DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 469, s. 2016

TO: Chiefs, CID and SGOD;
Division Personnel;
Public Schools District Supervisors;
School Heads and Teachers;
All Others Concerned

FROM: DEE D. SILVA, DPA, CESO VI
Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT: ARAW NG DIGOS 2016 SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES
and CIVIC PARADE

DATE: September 5, 2016

1. As per Presidential Proclamation No. 27 of 2016, Declaring Thursday, 8 September 2016, as a Special (Non-Working) Day in the City Of Digos, the entire city celebrates 16th Araw ng Digos City. The Local Government Unit has outlined week-long activities with a culmination program and a civic parade on September 8 Thursday.

2. All DepEd employees are enjoined to actively participate in the scheduled activities, particularly the civic parade. Please refer to the copy of 16th Araw ng Digos Program and the Order of Parade (Group A and Group B).

2a. For Group A:
Digos Occidental and Mt. Apo Districts
Assembly Area: Estrada Public Market, Digos City

2b. For Group B:
DepEd Schools Division of Digos City and Digos Oriental District
Assembly Area: NFA, San Jose Highway, Digos City
Assembly Time: 7:30AM
Jump Off Time: 8:00AM
Convergence Area: Rizal Park

3. During the civic parade, kindly wear T-Shirt following the assigned color of the respective district. Division personnel are requested to wear Red-colored T-shirt.

4. Immediate and wide dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.
16th ARAW NG DIGOS CITY

Anniversary Parade
SEPTEMBER 08, 2016

"Digoseñong Kalamboan,
Subay sa Diwa sa Kabag-ohan"

ORDER OF PARADE

Group A

ASSEMBLY AREA: ESTRADA PUBLIC MARKET
ASSEMBLE TIME: 07:30 A.M.
JUMP OFF TIME: 8:00 A.M.
CONVERGENCE AREA: RIZAL PARK

Public School Teachers - Occidental/Mt. apo District

This serve as an invitation
GRAND MARSHALL (A)

GROUP 1

COR JESU COLLEGE BAND

PNP MARCHING PLATOON

City Officials and Employees
Provincial Officials and Employees

GROUP II

DIGOS CENTRAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS

Barangay Zone I
Barangay Zone II
Barangay Aplaya
Barangay Balabag
Barangay Biniton
Barangay Cogon
Barangay Tres de Mayo
Barangay Colorado
Barangay Dulangan
Barangay Goma
Barangay Kapatakan
Barangay Kiagot
Barangay Lungag
Barangay Mahayahay
Barangay Matti
Barangay Ruparan
Barangay San Agustin
Barangay San Roque
Barangay Sinawilan
Barangay Soong

FEDERICO J. ALFerez ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
DRUM AND BUGLE

Abante Digos Volunteers
ABANTE Schoolars
Asian Accelerated Academy
Day Care Workers/Teachers
GBS Business Solution
Rockefeller Seventeen
Boy Scout of the Philippines  
MJ Caballero Call Center

GROUP III

PEDRO BASALAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL  
DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS

COR JESU Faculty & College Students  
Land Bank of the Philippines  
Philippine National Bank  
Rizal Commercial Banking Corporation

Banco de Oro  
Development Bank of the Philippines (DBP)  
BPI Family Bank  
Orix Metro-Digos  
Security Bank  
PS Bank  
One Network Bank (ONB)  
Tagum Rural Bank (TRUBANK)  
Digos Rural Bank  
Koronadal Rural Bank (KORBANK)  
Peninsula Bank  
Consolidated Cooperative Bank (CCB)  
First Standard Finance Corporation (Rizal Microbank)  
Merchants Savings & Loan Association  
H Lhuillier Pawnshop  
Palawan Pawnshop (Palawan Express Pera Padala)  
AVENUE ONE Hotel-ASDHARTS  
De Leon Pawnshop

ADVENTIST ELEMENTARY SCHOOL OF DIGOS CITY  
DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS (Rizal Ave.)

Sur Telemedia Network  
DOK Alternativo Corporation  
Claire Salon  
Arisaga Salon  
Tennessee Home Subd, Jimena Lands Inc.  
Jollibee  
Gaisano Center  
Davao del Sur Aquatic Fish Club (DAFC)  
Laminusa Sama Tribe and Tausug  
Alpha Phi Omega International
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Alpha and Omega Triple "A"
Tau Gamma Phi
Beta Phi Omega
Nu Sigma Phi (Megans)
KAPPA OMEGA PHI FRAT. AND SOR.
Kappa Rho Kappa (19KRR70)
Alpha Sigma Omega
Alpha Mu Phi Anchorians 1954
Kappa Omega Phi
Alpha Kappa Gamma (Gammakins)

REMEDIOS SAPAPLA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
DRUM & LYRE

Upsilon Alpha Beta
Alpha Sigma Phi (1845)
Alpa Phi Upsilon
Alpha Kappa Rho (SKEPTRON)
TRIX COMPUTER GAMES ENTHUSIAST
Advancement of Guardians Worldwide Inc.
Elite Guardians for Progress International Inc
Guardians Aggupulation Consultative Council
MP Martial Arts Clun Inc.
Followers of God Clan (FOGC)

GROUP IV

HOLY CROSS ACADEMY OF DIGOS BAND

Polytechnic College of Davao del Sur
System Technology Institute (STI Digos)
ACEBEDO
DIGOS CITY URBAN POOR FEDERATION (DECUFED)
Public School Teachers- OCCIDENTAL and MT. APO DISTRICTS

GROUP V

Asian Accelerated Academy
Shalom Bible College
Digos Joggers Club Inc.
Basketball Players Association of Davao (BPADS)
GEODETIC ENGINEERS OF THE PHILIPPINES INC.
Davao Sur Rescue Monitoring Group Inc.
NAKAYAMA Technology Corporation
MOTORKEE TRADING

COGON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BAND

HONDA PRESTIGE
ERO's
Mitsubishi PC South Crew
LYR Marketing
Compinco Marketing
IMPERIAL Marketing
TEAM LBC
Philippine National Red Cross
Fil-Chinese Fire Volunteer
Joshua Anton Lechon Manok
REBISCO COMPANY
Digos Pet Lovers
MAJAR Insurance Agency & Business Ventures Inc.
3F Happy Shoppers Corp.
Radio Ukay
DXPM-FM

Bishop Armando Nieve
Perfect Milling Corporation Qualifeeds
Digos Auto Enthusiast
Blister and Blister Inc
HG Motor Zone Marketing

APLAYA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
DRUM & BUGLE CORPS

GAISANO GRAND Mall OF
DAPZ
KARANCHO
Digos Auto Enthusiast
MLhuillier
G MALL of Digos
COC- Davao's Pride
SEAOIL, PHIL, INC.

Philippine Suzuki Riders Clubs
Painting Contractor of Digos
Suzuki Riders Club Davao del Sur Chapter (SRC)
Tienda Aplaya Super Highway Tricycle Operator Credit Cooperative (TASTTOCO)
Bangka for Hire Driver's & Operator's Association
(ERA) Elite Riders Association
MSS Cycle Trading
TEAM E.B.W.
HONDA BIKER'S CLUB
ABORT RACING TEAM
Digos Truck's Display Center
Digos Mio Rider's (DMRC)
Road Riders Club
DIGOS CITY SINGLE OPERATOR DRIVER ASSO. (DSODA)
SOUTHSIDE SCOOTER CLUB (CLUB)

HAPPY 16TH FOUNDING ANNIVERSARY

Thank you!

COMMITTEE ON PARADE

CHAIRMAN : Mr. Roger M. Masculino (City Agriculturist)
Vice- Chair. : Hon. Artemio L. Ebar (ABC Pres.)
Member : Rodolfo G. Ymalay (City Administrator/TMC)
Atty. Einstein Garry R. Taghoy (City Legal/CDDRMCC Exec. Officer)
Hon. Johare Bañà (City Councilor)
Mr. Hermelio Embalsado
City Agriculture Staff
Mr. Cresente A. Selma (TMC)
Mabuhay!

16th ARAW NG DIGOS CITY
Anniversary Parade
SEPTEMBER 08, 2016

"Digoseñong Kalamboan,
Subay sa Diwa sa Kabag-ohan"

ORDER OF PARADE
Group B

ASSEMBLY AREA - NFA, DIGOS CITY
ASSEMBLE TIME - 07:30 A.M.
JUMP OFF TIME - 8:00 A.M.
CONVERGENCE AREA - RIZAL PARK

Public School Teachers - Digos Oriental
This serve as an invitation
GRAND MARSHALL (B)

GROUP I
DIGOS CITY NATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL BAND
Bureau of Jail Management and Penology
Bureau of Fire Protection
Army Reservists
Barangay Zone III
Barangay San Jose
Barangay Igpit
Barangay San Miguel
Barangay Tiguman
Barangay Dawis
BDS Federation
KABALIKAT RADIOCOM. Phil. (KRCL)
MNLF
REBOLUSYONARYONG ALYANSANG MAKABansa (RAM)

GROUP II
ISAAC ABALAYAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
DRUM & BUGLE CORPS
Boy Scouts & Girl Scouts
Digos City National High School Teachers and Staff
University of Mindanao Faculty and College Students
SPAMAST Faculty and College Students
PHILIPPINE SOCIETY OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERS
SOUTHEASTERN MINDANAO CHAPTER (SPAMAST)
PITS, DITE, SMCC, MINTECH, DSI, ADVENTURE COLLEGE,
SINGPIL, DSTI

GROUP III
RAMON MAGSAYSAY CENTRAL ELEM. SCHOOL
DRUM & BUGLE CORPS
DepEd DIGOS CITY DIVISION
Public School Teachers- Digos Oriental
Regional Trial Court/Municipal Trial Court
City Fiscal Office
Provincial Fiscal Office
CLAO/PAO
Probation Office
Register of Deeds

**GROUP IV**

ADVENTIST ELEMENTERY SCHOOL OF DIGOS CITY
DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS (San Jose)

Department of Interior and Local Government (DILG)
Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR)
Department of Agrarian Reform (DAR)
Department of Labor and Employment (DOLE)
Land Transportation Office (LTO)
Department of Trade and Industry (DTI)
Department of Public Works and Highways (DPWH)
Bureau of Internal Revenue (BIR)
National Irrigation of Authority (NIA)
National Food Administration (NFA)
Post Office
Digos Water District
PHILHEALTH
Social Security System (SSS)
COMELEC

**GROUP V**

DON MARIANO MARCOS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS

Integrated Bar of the Philippines (Davao del Sur Chapter)
Davao del Sur Legal Secretaries Association (DSLAA)
DIGOS MUSICIANS WORKERS ASSOCIATION
Digos City Evangelical Ministerial Fellowship
Jaycees
Knights of Columbus
Rotary Club
Digos Metro Lions Club
HIPUN
SAMAHANG MAGDALO
Dr. Tradmed Foundation
FAM-SG
Saint Peter Life Plan
Digos Gay Society
Respected Amazing Individual Dreamers Society
Alliance of Solid Tester with Integrity Group (ASTIG)
DELTA PHI OMICRON
Lambda Theta Psi (LAMBDANIANS 1970)
Alpha Psi Kappa (ANCHLUSADIAN KNIGHTS)

GROUP VI

AMSAI BAND

Alpha Xi Epsilon (1854)
Xi Kappa Sigma (1972)
Sigma Upsilon-Upsilon Lambda
Capazcepa Fraternity and Sorority of the Phils. Inc.
Alpha Delta Sigma
GROSELEX Fraternity and Sorority
Kapatirang Plebetians Brotherhood/Sisterhood
GBS Gellasiens Brothers & Sisters
Peace Maker Society Clan
Sunday’s Maker Guild Clan
RHOANS (THETA RHO OMEGA)
Fraternal Order of Eagles- Philippines Eagles
ALTHONIANS FRATERNITY AND SORORITY
Muslim Brothers and Minorities
Maranao Group
Davaoeño
Lumads/Highlanders

GROUP VII

DAWIS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BAND

Digos City Cooperative Council
DASURECO
DIMAVEMCI
BMG San Miguel Foods
Digos Fish Vendors Multi-Purpose Cooperative
Responsible Youth Workers Association (RYWA)
Dreamvet Group Philippines, Inc.
DIFRUVENCO
Digos City Sidewalk Vendors Association (DCSVA)
El Samores Peddlers Association
Pilmico Animal Nutrition (Abottiz Company)
DIJO
TVPI-Igquit
Flying Squad
Guardian Brotherhood Inc. – GMB
GCFI
GAUGAI
GMGI Digos Chapter
RAM GUARDIANS BROTHERHOOD INC.
Guardians International Incorporated
Digos City Practical Shooting Association
Phoenix
Digos Active Mountaineer’s Inc.
DUBIC – Digos Chapter
Gold FM
MUEWS CLUB
MINDANAO WILDLIFE MOVEMENT OF DAVAO DEL SUR

GROUP VIII

UNIVERSITY OF MINDANAO BAND

ESTABLISHMENTS
KABAYAN RIDERS CLUB (Digos Chapter)
KALZUM RIDERS ORGANIZATION (KRO)
E. B. WORKS (RAC OPTIONS)
MUTI
Nuga Best
Palawan Pawnshop
Rhine Marketing
EMCOR
SKYGO Marketing

4
MSS Cycle Trading
BEDA Marketing
Motor Trade Company
RJ Homes
Hotel de Crisbelle
DC INVEST INC., Smart Communications Department
TRUMPH MOTORCYCLE CLEGORPORATION
RUSI
J.R.T. Racing Team
FRC Fiberace
Explo Riders Motorcycle
Road Sport Club (RSC)
DAVAO EAGLES ROUSER CLUB
Other Motoring Participants
TEAM UNDERGROUND BIKERS CLUB OF DIGOS
Raider 150 Riders Davao City Digos Chapter (RRDC)

HAPPY 16th FOUNDRING ANNIVERSARY

Thank you!

COMMITTEE ON PARADE

CHAIRMAN : Mr. Roger M. Masculino (City Agriculturist)
Vice-Chairman : Hon. Artemio L. Ebar (ABC Pres.)
Member : Rodolfo G. Ymalay (City Administrator/TMC)
          Atty. Einstien Garry R. Taghoy (City Legal/CDRRMC Exec. Officer)
          Hon. Johare Baña (City Councilor)
          Mr. Hermelo Embalsado
          City Agriculture Staff
          Cresente A. Selma – TMC
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